PMA DELEGATION AGENDA

EURO BLECH *(Optional)*  
October 27-29, 2020

LONDON SIGHTSEEING *(Optional)*  
October 30-31, 2020

ICOSPA CONGRESS  
November 1-4, 2020

ADVANCED ENGINEERING SHOW *(Optional)*  
November 4-5, 2020

For more information visit [www.PMA.org/ICOSPA](http://www.PMA.org/ICOSPA)
20th Global Conference Sponsorship Packages

**Diamond £25,000 + VAT**
- Stand in Conference Exhibition Area
- Prime A4 portrait advertisement in Conference Brochure
- Car placement in main atrium and ICC entrance
- Logo and hyperlink on the ICOSPA Congress, ICOSPA website and CBM website - profiled as Headline, Diamond Sponsor
- Totem pole video & static advert in ICC main atrium
- Congress bag insert, only one copy of brochure.
- Logo on banner or surrounding on stage.
- Logo on cover of all printing items - profiled as Headline, Diamond Sponsor
- Flag with logo flying in the main atrium of ICC Birmingham
- Opportunity to host factory tour
- 6 delegate badges
- Prime A4 portrait advertisement in CBM Metal Matters Magazine quarterly magazine (2,000 Company distribution)

**Platinum £15,000 + VAT**
- Stand in Conference Exhibition Area
- A5 landscape advertisement in Conference Brochure
- Logo and hyperlink on the ICOSPA Congress, ICOSPA website and CBM website.
- Congress bag insert, only one copy of brochure.
- Totem pole video advert
- Logo on cover of all printing items.
- Flag with logo flying in two sides of presentation platform, logo accompanied with other Platinum sponsors
- Opportunity to host factory tour
- 4 delegate badges
- A5 landscape advertisement in CBM Metal Matters Magazine quarterly magazine (2,000 Company distribution)

**Gold £10,000 + VAT**
- Stand in Conference Exhibition Area
- A6 portrait advertisement in Conference Brochure
- Logo and hyperlink on the ICOSPA Congress, ICOSPA website and CBM website.
- Congress bag insert, only one copy of brochure.
- Totem pole static advert
- Logo on cover of all printing items.
- Flag with logo flying in two sides of presentation platform, logo accompanied with other Gold sponsors
- 2 delegate badges
- A6 portrait advertisement in CBM Metal Matters Magazine quarterly magazine (2,000 Company distribution)

For further information on Sponsorship please email: admin@ICOSPACongress2020.com